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FRESHMEN FOUND
UNEQUIPPED FOR

EFFICIENT STUDY
Miss Kruger Reports On

Results Of State:
Questionnaire

PROF. SPURGEON TALKS DR. ROSELLI CALLS U. S. OF EUROPE
ON SHAKESPEARE'S ART . PROTEST AGAINST MECHANIZATION

\ large part of the program of
t r < Xew York State Deans' Asso-
ciat ion which met in Albany on
X"\ ember 15 and 16, was devoted
10 the consideration of reports on
studies of the problem of the d i f -
ficulties encountered by college
fashmen in adjusting themselves
K college work.

A most interesting report dealt
with the returns on questionnaires
>ent by Rochester High School to
all those graduates of the last five
vears, who had gone to college.
The answers to the question, ''How
might the High School have
prepared /you better for college
work'' were startlingly like those
given last spring by members of

-the class of 1932 at Barnard during
conversations concerning the pro-
idem oi adjustment Freshmen year.
The Rochester students said that
they did not know how to study
effectively, that they lacked knowl-
edge of laboratory technique, and
that when put upon their own re-
sponsibility they did not know how
to plan so that it could be accom-
plished within the allotted time.
I t was interesting to note that the
Rochester students felt tha t_ they

.should come to college equipped
with these techniques rather than
that the college should help them
to acquire them.

The conference agreed, however,
thai until the high schools did un-
dertake the task, the colleges in
order to avoid waste are called
upon to fill in the_gap. The col-
lege representatives agreed that the
difficulty was not in providing

(Continued on page 4)

'32 Decides to End
All College Hazing

•- Hazing has definately been ban-
ned., ''Mysteries" is henceforth to
a^ume a more dignified aspect and
the Mysteries Supper will be a
formal reception of welcome ex-

pended to the incoming Freshmen
b> the entire college. All this was
Brought about at the Sophomore
meeting on Wednesday when the
plan drawn by four freshmen rep-
resentatives and the Sophomore
Executive Board was described by
^l iss Hargrove, Sophomore Presi-
dent.

The question of dancing or a
s ' i ' > \v after the supper was ex-
cluded from the Sophomore discus-,
" 'ii, to be left to the decision of
' ' e present Freshmen. After a
prolonged debate as to whether or
1 1 't a pledge, should be recited bv
:' f Freshmen at the reception of
1 e Mysteries Book, it was- also
'^oided to leave this question to the
1 -ming Sophomore class. With the
1 ccption of these three points.
'' ' plan of the committee was ac-
' Mtcd by the Sophomore cla^s.

Gives Novel Interpretation
Through Study Of Images

On Tuesday, Professor Caroline
Spurgeon of the University of Lon-
don gave the English Majors and
their guests a glimpse into her
scholarly workshop. For the past
few years Professor Spurgeon has
been carrying on an intensive re-
.-earch into the imagery of Shake-
speare's plays. This study of
Shakespeare's words and images
opens up an entirely new approach
to a study of the playwright.

Professor Spurgeon bases her
conclusions upon the fact that "in
the use of imagery a poet will to
some extent Uetray himself." A
poet's choice of words and images
is extraordinarily and unconsciously
se.f revealing. His images show
his likes and dislikes, the things
with which he has come into con-
tact, the character of his experience,
since it is only those things which
have become engraved upon our
consciousness which occur"" to us
when we seek a comparison or im-
age.

Shakespeare draws especially
upon two classes of images: first,
those of nature and outdoor life,
more especially the l i fe of the
garden, and secondly upon those
pertaining to the homely life of
every day. From this data and
others, Professor Spurgeon brings
novel proof of Shakespeare'_s great-
ness as a keen observer of the fac-
tors surrounding daily life. Even
more significant is Professor Spur-
geon's belief that a study of Shake-
speare's imagery throws light on
the dramatist's own conception of
his plays." The underlying symbol
formed by repeatedly stressed im-
ages in each play have given her
another angle on the interpretation
of "Hamlet," "Macbeth" and
"Romeo and Juliet''-a*s Shakespeare
envisaged them, Professor Spur-
geon .said. The underlying image
of "Hamlet" is that of a hidden

(Continued on page 4)

'J H A N K S C I Y I N r . SERVICE

Dr. H. S. Coffin to Speak
at St. Paul's Chapel

Tuesday. Nov. 26, at 1:10

Scats to be reserved
for Barnard

Robitization Of Modern World
Destroying Europe's Charm

A. A. TO CELEBRATE
HEALTH DAY MONDAY

Swimming, Basketball And
Posture Contests To

Feature Program

, The program for Health Day
has been made especially interesting
to Freshmen since it is felt that the
upper classmen have been reached
in other years, according to Jean
Crawford, chairman of the com-
mittee.

The gym classes on Monday
will be devoted to talks on the
results of the physical examinations
and of tlie motor ability tests
and what they mean in^ the l i fe
of the college student.

In the gym at noon, the pos-
ture contest between the Freshmen
and the Sophomores will be held.
The Juniors and Seniors will have
a separate contest. At four o'clock
there will be an informal play-day
in the pool, and at five inter-class
basket ball games will be played.

As formerly during Health
week, apples and milk will be
sold at a booth in the corridor
of Barnard Hall.

The importance of good posture
is especially emphasized: Juniors
and Seniors are warned to be care-
ful of their posture as they are
being watched with great vigilance
by the Health Department,

Everybody is urged to take part
in the Health Day program.
Those who do not enter the con-
tests should attend them and watch
for the results.

s

Transfer Scholastic Average Generally High;
Qroup Constitute 1/10 of Student Body

"The Scholastic average f»f the
transfer is, on the whole, slightly
higher than of the original Bar-nar-
dite" said Mrs. Lowther, Professor
of Zoology, in an interview with
Bulletin. She has some serious
looking statistics on these under-
graduates who comprise ]ess than
one-tenth of the students. This
year 92 were admitted from 76
institutions in the' United States,
including junior colleges. This -i.->
fewer than the number in 1928
which was "131. But as all of the
38 girls who were dropped in the
spring were from the 1928 group
of transfers, the standard of ad-
missions was raised this year, and
it is expected that the number who
come to grief will not be so im-
posing. The present class is clever
looking, however, and, expectations

are high.
"Do transfers mix in Barnard

student l i f e? " Professor Lowther
in reply, could not say as yet.
"Only one-third attended the trans-
fer tea early in the term, and it is
of course doubtful how much value
can be attached to the tea as of
good medium for all the varied
groups and individuals. Later on
we may have group tea for trans-
fers hailing, from the same general
regions/'

"As for activities, we don't know
as yet to how great extent they are
joining in. Possibly there is a
division among the transfers sim-
ilar to that among the starting-at-
Barnard girls. Those who live in
the dormitories tend to stay out
of clubs and other activities leav-
the non-resident girls to carry on

, (Continued <>n page 4)

Most people in America falsely
believe-that the .idea of the United

•States of Europe has resulted from
a careful search for a better form
of government, Dr. Bruno Roselli,
Professor of Italian at Vassar, told
the Social Science Majors last
Tuesday. "Such an idea, is the

child of incorrect American parent-
age. If there ever is a United
States of Europe it will not be an
imitation of the United States of
America out of love, but the re-
sult of a .desire to preserve her
fast waning power.

Dr. Roselli finds the historical
precedents of this proposed union
to be International World organi-
zations, such as the International
Postal Union or the League of Na-
tions, in which all nations hold
the same position,'power and pres-
tige; and'Regional Understandings
—the Monroe Doctrine, the German
Zollverein and me like. A United
States of Europe would incorporate
the principles underlying both—re-
gional because ft"'would be limited,
international because of the col-
onies of the countries in question
involve portions of the entire globe.

Need Colonial Adjustment
"If the readjustment of the or-

ganization of Europe," said Pro-
fessor Roselli, "can make for the
reapportionment of distant lands,
then let it come about, even if it
is to be but a temporary union."

"Dr. Roselli believes that if the
United States of Europe is to be
successful Russia and the other
Slavic surrounding countries must
be excluded on the grounds of
cultural differences and political in-
compatibilities. England too, must
remain out, for England can never,
thoroughly abdicate her .leadership
over her dominions and colonies,
which, of necessity could not be
admitted." "Europe is tired of
trying to face a robotized world,"
continued Professor Roselli. "The
new world is mechanically con-
quering the universe and is taking
away the flavor and the aroma of
life. It is destroying individualism
on which the beauty of l i fe depends.
It is removing the joy of living"
which was the foundation of Eu-
rope's charm."

"The effect of unfit post-bellum
globe trotters "and cheap currency
hunters from America on the masses
of Europe has had a pathetic ef-
fect. It has driven her to say that
she will follow any leader who can
so organize her that .she may be
able to assert herself against .this
army of exploiters," Dr. Roselli
went on.

Advantages Discussed
What are the advantages which

Europe may derive from the pro-
posed union? First, the absurd
tariff and passport barriers which
now separate European nations

(Continued on page 4)
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lo the Editor of the Bullet in:
What is Student Fellowship?
I have been approached of ten

within the last week by members
of the Student Fellowship Com-

Second Balcony

Subway Express

i Xot a thing,are we going to t e l l
you about the/plot. It H entirely too
novel and f surpris ing a thing to
spoil for you In g iMJig a iuthing
avva\ . It is qui te suf f i c ien t to say,

mittee who asked for my pledge, since you probably kmm n a n y w u } ,
To each person I have given mv that it is all about a murder in the

* ^ . " i 1 * ! . , . ^ . 4 . . . . . . . t y i A f i f / . i ^ L . f l l

honest conviction that 1 do not
believe in the cause, and each one
has answered to the effect that the
Senior honored by election to hold
the fellowship, receives a "world of
benefit" therefrom; that her "in-
fluence after one year's foreign
>tudy is widespread," that the
holder "contributes toward inter-
national information."

1 understand that two years ago
an international assembly was held
in which previous holders of the
fellowship concretely explained
their work. Also, letters have been
written to Bulletin to enlighten
undergraduates on the definite
work performed by -these 'girl-.,
^ince I have been at Barnard,
however, there have been no such
explanations, no such letters. Con-
sequently, I have no real idea of
the work to which I am asked to
contribute.

Why couldn't the committee see
to it that explicit information be
given to the college in the form
of letters and talks by previous
holders of the fellowship? I quar-

Subway, an uptown express, at
the rush hour. '1 he man was killed
apparently by a shut, but
Well, see for yourself .

Also see for \ ou r* , e l f , the spec-
tacle of a man s i t t ing absolutely
motionless for two hours and a
hal f . Of course, this has nothing
to do actually with dramatic criti-
cism, but it i's the talk of the city.
Headlines can be seen in almost
any feature section "Reflections Of
A ' Corpse" or "The Secret Of

ABOUT TOWN
Till Thanksgiving

Music
the 23rd: Boston Symphony-

second performance; Carnegie-
a i l .

the 24th: Manhattan Symphony—
Mecca 1 emple—eve. Kreiser,
\ iu lmis t , Carnegie—aft.

the 25th: Roth Quartet—Town
nail-—e\e.

the 26th: Al Cortot, pianist, and
J . Thibaud, violinist—Carnegie-

eve.
Mu.sical Art Quartet — Town
1 tall—eve.

the 27th: Lener Quartet—Car-
negie—eve.

Dance
11. Kreutzberg & Y. Georgi

Premiere—AOV. 24th. Carnegie,
aft . Second performance—the
26th—Craig Theatre, 54th St. K,
of B'way.

Lectures

Editorial

For Lengthening Spring Vacation

There can be no question that the
winter term is less strenuous, wear-

rel not with the purpose itself, but it pleases us to believe marks the
with the execution and vague re- high water line in realism. There

are the passing trains on the other
tracks, the flashing lights, the crush-
ing crowds, the types of people,
all the things that we expect in the
subway. It seems that we are
devoting more of this criticism to
the externals than to the story, but
the fact is, that it is these very

Death" etc. All bearing on the pr. Alfred Adler—Mon., the 25th
poor actor who is called upon to
be dead for so long a time in the
f u l l view of the audience.

Another thing to see for your-
self , and which is really more
worth seeing, is the mechanical
c'everness with which the plot is
handled. The murder mystery is,
in itself, old stuff, but placing of it
in the subway, and keeping all the
characters there constitutes a mas-
terpiece of play construction and
craftsmanship.

An equally clever piece of work
is the staging of the piece, which

—on ''Family Life." At Com-
munity Church—Park Ave. an^,
34th Street. Rest of series to be
announced.

Saturday Aft. Forums: at Rand
School of Soc. Science, 7 E. 15th
St.

the 23rd: Norman Thomas on
"Next Socialist Campaign."

the 30th: Harry Elmer Barnes
''World Politics in the Post-
\\'ar Period."

—T. R.

1933 ELECTS OFFICERS

suits ensuing. The ideal should
not be swathed in generalities which
.serve only to hide from our eyes
whatever substantial good may
have, or might, result from such a
fellowship.

I dislike being a "conscientious
objector" when I know that there

The Freshman meeting, which
took place on Wednesday in ,304,
was the scene of energic voting
After a short talk by Hazel Reis-
man,' who represented the A. A.
Boafal, the class was requested to
elect one of the three girls which
the Board had selected as most
suitable. Dorothy Crook was chos-
en by an open ballot.

Edith Tompkins, 1932 song
invigorated DV a reiresmng summer, »^«.»i. ^<*™u ^ ^^^^^ i.v ^- -----..0 .--.. ..~..^ ... v— ,.^ ip->fipr HiviilcrV»H tr* ^0 EVook™An
bounding with energy and the de- pression of "individualization." But of plot for a melodrama; there facler> Divulged to the Freshmen
:™ ;JL ^il?7 "L !1-1 what are these reasons and can be only new ways of dressing he, <]ew Pi™s fpr Mysteries which

where are the people-who can give up the old puppets. It is this that had been,<lrawn UP by representa-
them5 / we look for in each new mystery tives of the two lower classes. The

There is no cause for a student offering. And, it is evident, "Sub- "ew program, which endeavors to
with convictions to violate her in- way Express" succeeds in being Destroy ^ traditional hostility,

ing and difficult than the spring ses- exist reasons which are explica- externals that are "putting over"
sion. One comes to the winter term ble. I believe that there are suf- the melodrama. Ihere can be
invigorated by a refreshing summer, ^cient reason to overcome my im- nothing new essentially in the way

sire to do one's best. The spring
term starts on a post-exam jag.
From two hectic weeks of study
one is plunged directly into a new
session of work There is no respitew*-1 w xii I I I 1 1 1 Vv I I I iv _I_ I It I C 13 LL\J L Co IJi Lt » • • « , • • •» .«»• . » v » _ — w»*hs v-w * *-v •** v>^ ».w*. * * * ^ i - _ - _ _ _ _ — — _ ....*,. rt • • j *

in which one may summon waning tellectual precepts merely to con- the most original that it has been was unanimously accepted by the
ambitions and set them in line to form to "what every. Barnard stu- our good fortune to encounter in 1<resnmen.
tackle the job ahead. Yet in spite dent should do." If Student Pel-.

- of the fact that it is less difficult lowship is sufficiently worth while
the last few years.

you want good, healfliy ex-
The following officers were

elected: Ruth Anderson, Vice-
the winter is broken by seventeen lo warrant a prolonged drive for citement, with no intellectual ap- 1 resident; Eleaflor Mason, former
days of vacation whereas the spring funds, it certainly ought to be im- peal or theme, take a ride on the secretary pro-tern, permanent see-
by but five. And who can question portant enqugh to be thoroughly "Subway Express." retary; Catherine Reeve, treasurer;by
the value of a wisely spent vaca-
tion ajs a very necessary change
from the rigors of the daily routine.

Compare the distractions of the>

two terms. The winter season is
generally calm. In the spring dis-
tractions are innumerable. Both
curricular and extra curricular ac-
tivities are more enervating. Con-
sider Greek Games and the chang-
ing of all college officers, in terms
of expenditure of nervous energy.
Merely the resistance to the spring
weather that fairly shrieks, "Cut
your classes and come for a walk"
requires a strength few can com-
mand.

From the point of view of equal-

explained to us who are approached
for these funds.

B. S.

Florence Hcalv Jane Waterman, social chairman.

Correction

BARNACLE ANNOUNCES
CONTINUED CONTEST

Quizzes and papers have deterred
aspiring sleuths from handing in
their detective stories to the Bar-
nacle contest. Therefore, the time
limit has been extended to Jan-
uary 10. This will\ive al l" the

The Editor,
Barnard Bulletin.

Dear Madam:
May I correct the statement in

the Barnard BulletnT of November
19, that the English "Department fhilo Vance* an extra*-few weeks
"may decide to abolish examina- ln\ which to compete for the five
tions in English courses for its
majors?" Such a decision could
be made only by the Committee on
Instruction with the approval of
the entire- Faculty.

I did state that if the

noi.ar
story
issue.

gold piece. 1
will appear in

he winning
the March

of English -would er undertake
pro-

general

» • * -j-^ - « T • - « r u * v * v / v*-**-^ *...*«»• - - • • - - " - « « . » w * » * j i * * > * . . / L i i v i v v ^ i LI 1 lV . l t

izmg the two terms, Easter \acation, prehensive examinations proved to to cfeal single-handed with a
might certainly be lengthened. |)e successful, it would be natural blenr which concerns the
From the standpoint of health a few to consider the possibility of sub- administration of the college. 1

stituting them entirely for course wished merely to give your reader
examinations for majors. What an opportunity' to think about
the answer to this question would
be I have no idea. The prospect

days at this most trying time would
undoubtedly .be beneficial. From
the point of view of a new spirit
and renewed vigor in work, there is js by no means an immediate one.
a hue and cry for ''a week at Easter In any case I did not intend to give
time.' ' the impression that the Department

matter of some interest
portance to us all.

and
a

im-

Sincerely yours.

Dorm Students to Hold
Reception for Faculty

On the evening of Friday, Nov-
ember 22, the students living in
the dormitories will be hostesses at
the annual Dormitory Faculty Re-
ception. The guests invited include
all of the Barnard College faculty,
and those members of Columbia
departments who are directly con-
nected with Barnard.

They will be received in the
Blue Room of Brooks Hall by Miss
Virginia Gildersleeve, Miss Helen
Abbott; Champe Wallace and Elin-
or Trostel. Miss Trostel is to
represent the chairman of the
committee, Elizabeth Fitch who
is i l l .

4gi>
Following the reception of guest-

there is fo be a musical program.
Miss Grace Nelson La Mar, con-
tralto, will sing a group-of English
songs. Miss La Mar is assistant to

Hoxie Xeale' Fairchild. Madarne Ernestine Schumann-
(Continued on page 4)
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Sing-Song To Be Feature
Of Next French Club Tea

ODDS VICTORS
IN BASKETBALL

If you sing, ever have sun^, or
, , r hope to sing, come and neur
i , \v it has been done in France
r . i i n the eleventh century to the
, t-seiit time. Next Tuesday, Nov.
I i , La Societe Francaise is giving
, i -ing-song and tea in the College
I \ i r lor at 4 o'clock. The college
. invited.

V special number on the program
., to be a song from the first
1-rench comic opera, "Le Jen de
Kobin et Marion" by "Adam de la
Halle. It will be sung by Francine
\lessi and Eileen Hefferman,

dressed in the costumes o f ' t h e
t w e l f t h century.

Other s'ongS, sung by members
of the club, will include those of
the eleventh to the sixteenth cen-
turies, of the French Revolution,
and of modern times.

With typical early sea>on fumbl-
ing and general mediocrity of play-
ing, the sister classes ot '31 and
33 won the i r respective games

ji gainst '30 and '32, on Monday and
'I uesday. The Junior-Senior f i rs t
team match was perhaps the best
played and mo-,t exciting of the
group.

Lack of practice, and its conse-
quent inabi l i ty to "get started"
early in the game, accounted for
the .slow pace and sloppy playing.
Although the close scores ('31-30—
first teams, 20-19; second teams—
9-8; '33-'32. first teams—12-7, sec-
ond teams, 15-9) seem to indicate
excellent competition, poor shoot-
ing on the part of most of the for-
wards is really responsible for
them.

The Juniors and Freshmen start
this season as league leaders. Will
they continue?

Telephone Cathedral 6 1 2 8

B E R N A R D
NOVELTY JEWELRY,

LEATHER BAGS, FLOWERS

etc.

2879 BROADWAY

Bet. I l l t h & I 12 th Sts. New York

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Folks used to buy their shoes
And squeeze their poor feet in—
Suffer with aches and pains
Bruised toes and blistered skin.

Now we fit the foot
Style and comfort combine
No need to risk discomfort
PEDIFORME is the name on the sign.

Regardless of the na-
ture of your foot trou-
bles, "Pediforme" Shoes
will aid you. Write for
our FREE Style Book
D.

The Pediforme
Shoe Company

36 W. 36th St., New York
2474 Morris Ave., Bronx.

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn
275 North Ave, New Rochelle

29 Washington Place, East Orange, N. J.

BUDDY BONNETS
*"k 2518 BROADWAY
\ Near 96th Street

38ou BROADWAY
Near 161st Street

Values Extraordinary

Branch:
2858 BROADWAY Cot. l l l th Street

Tel. Monument 6463
MADAME SUZANNE

Permanent Waving, Finger Waving
Hair Coloring

2887 BROADWAY
Bet. 112th & 113th Sts. New York

. . . in bridge -it's

in a cigarette it's
"OLD BIRDS are not caught with new nets."
What smokers want is not novelty, but quality;
not new taste, but good taste.

To millions of smokers, Chesterfield taste is
an old story— but it's one they never tire of!
For what they want most is exactly what
Chesterfield puts first:

14TASTE above everything"

Wp. *

TASTE/

MILD...and yet
THEY SATISFYa 4 ĵspr

esterfield
URKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
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CALENDAR
4:00—Spanish Club Tea, F. Alissi,

Conference Room.
4-6—Wigs and * Cues, Theatre.
Kxenmg—Dorm Faculty Reception.

MONDAY
4:00—Newman Club, Conference

Room.
4:00—German Club Tea, 115 Mil-

bank.
4:00— Government Majors, College

Parlor.
4:00—Basketball, 1930-'32.

TUESDAY
4:15—Glee Club, 408 Barnard.
4 :00—French Club. College Parlor.
-4:00—Italian Club.
4:30—International Club, Confer-

ence Room.
4 :00—Basketball, 1931-'33.

PROF. SPURGEON TALKS
ON STUDY OF IMAGERY

(Continued from page !
infection creeping through a body
(symbolizing the state of Den-
mark)," of corruption insidiously
overcoming wholesomeness. More
of her very interesting conclusions
may be found in her book "Shake-
speare's Imagery."

This is the second time in as
many years that Professor Spur-
geon has addressed the English
Majors. Last year at a tea, she
discovered to them her finding of
Keat's Shakespeare just before the
publication of her book on the subj
ject. x /

DISCUSSIONINVfTED
ON/ COLLEGE PROBLEMS

(Continued from page 1)
facilities upon which students might
draw but rather in getting students
to take advantage of them. One
report presented at raejPmeeting
brought out this point. Eighty-one
students of two hundred knd twen-
ty reporting stated that they would
not/seek the advice of any member
of the faculty if they were faced
with academic problems. '

At the Saturday afternoon meet-
ing Dean Hawkes sp®ke on the
use of placement tests; By means
of these tests 48% of the stu-
dents entering Columbia College in
1928 were found to have ability
superior to that shown by the en-
trance examinations and were al-
lowed to take correspondingly more
difficult work.

If any student _is interested in
discussing the difficulties of ad-
justing to college * I should be
delighted to talk with her. Fresh-
men as well as upperclassmen must
have ideas on the subject.

Barbara L. Kruger.

DR. ROSELLI ADDRESSES
SOCIAL SCIENCE GROUP

{Continued /j»m page 1)

would be brokep down. The d i f -
ficult ies between agricultural and
industrial counttiesxvyould be swept
away. It would side/track the com-
ing scramble for colonies, probable
cause of the next war. It would
bring about an end to the Mandate
imbroglio.

"What ever its form, the foun-
dation of the United States of lui-
lope must be based on fact, ' said
Dr. Roselli in concluding his ad-
dress. "If there is to be Union it
must not be made binding for
ever but be made a . temporar\
thing renewable every three or five
years. Experimental it must be!
It would be a crime to unite these
many countries with any bond that
would be separable only thru
war. '

DORM GIRLS TO GIVE
FACULTY RECEPTION

(Continued from page 2;

Heink. A trio composed of Kath-
erine Young, Elsie MacFarlane.
and Millicent Wood are to sing
"The Snow'' by Elgar, and there
will also be a piano solo by Isabel
Marting, and a number played by
a violin trio.

After this program, an orchestra
will play for dancing. Refresh-
ments are to be served by Fresh-
men living in the dormitories.

TRANSFERS SHOW
HIGH SCHOLARSHIP
(.Continued from page I

the extra-curriculum work. This
is, however, only a surmise."

Mrs. Lowther volunteered that
the reasons for a change in col-
leges were greatly varied, but the
one most often given was to he
in New York City. Sometimes
the reason was to reduce expenses,
occasionally to live with parents
who had homes in the city. But
the final choice seemed to be be-
cause of the prestige of Barnard.

One interesting comment was
made by Professor Lowther. She
said she had often heard students
say that certain transfers would be
excellent for school offices, but
because of their late entrance it
was considered fairer to give the
office to an original Barnard girl.
"I think, myself," she said, "that
present capacity and availabPity
alone ought to be the determining
factors."

iFTER the game dine
at Happiness Restaurant.
Deliciously different * 'home
cooking" by a trained staff
of women cooks.

Dane* to the foot-teasing
. tunes of the Happiness Or-
chestra, directed by Dave
Kaplan, whose sparkling
music contributed so much
to the success of the Hap-
piness Boys.

And at Happiness you are
only a "hop, skip and a
jump" from the theatres—
and Grand Central1/"1'*

You'll enjoy dining and
' dancing at Happiness.

DINNER1.50
No Cover Charge

Music and Dancing After Six
Arrangements may be made for

class and party dinners

Direction Roy S. Hubbell, Vice Pres.

IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK
535 Fifth Ave. at

44th Street

OT YMPTA Broadway
THEATRE at 107th Str<*t

The World's Leading Sound and Talking Films

Friday and Satuiday

November 22 and 23

Glenn Tryon, Evelyn Brent and

Merna Kennedy m
"BROADWAY"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

November 24, 25, 26

Lswls Stone, Ruth Chatterton and

Raymond Hackett in

"MADAME X"

Tel. Cla 3 7 6 3 Chdds Bldg

N. H. MAGNER
Chiropodist

2852 BROADWAY
Cor. lllth St. New York

Office Hours. 9 - 1 2 — 1 - 7

SARELLEfN TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY, at 114th STREET

A La Carte, Also
Club Breakfast 30 to 05c

Special Dinner ?1 and $1.25,
Special Luncheon 50c 6Sc

Come m as late as 12.30 and you can
he sei vei l in time to"make youi I p m

class
SARAH E CAhL. Prop

Radio music has been provided
in Room 408, Barnard
Through the courtesy

of the

KOLSTER RADIO

CORPORATION

Cathedral 3893
LA LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, INC.

2852 BROADWAY Corner lllth Street Above Childs Restaurant
Wishes to invite your kind inspection of their sanitary up-to-date facilities

This Salon is under personal supervision of
MR. JOHN

Open Evenings Except Wednesday

We are members of Florists Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all parts of the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sts.
PKone Monument 2261-2262

" Lingerie Made To Order
280054 Broadway

108th Street New York City

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
Beauty Shoppe Par Excellence

2896 Broadway
Near 113th St. New York City

Cathedral 7156-7459

-tOHDEN

* Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Light Luncheon and Breakfast

Served from 8 A.M. on

ICE CREAM WATER ICES

Victory tastes better
... when crowned by the
delights of the Candle-
light Dance and Dinner
at Firenze, the charming
FlorentineCoffeeHouse
of Alice Toote MacDou-
gall. Soft candlelight, a
tuneful orchestra, and a
delicious dinner provide
the perfect finale for the
day.
Trtx Fixe $2.00 and $2.50.

_ No cover or reservation charg\

AucEfFooTE MACDOUGALL
COFFEE HOUSES

-_ k
Firenze— 6 West 46th Street . . New York

Dancing etery evening 6 to 8 30
Tea Dances Saturday 4 to 6

Piazzetta -20 West 47th Street , New York
Entertainment by Italian Stree. Singe'ts

SevtUia—50 West 57th Street New York
Entertainment by the Spanish Trto

Why Not Take a Course At

THERESE AUB

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
2770 B'WAY At 107th St,

KAYWOLL STORES, Inc.

Lamps, Gifts and Novelties

of Distinction

Furnishings for your "Dorm" room

2816 BROADWAY NEW YORK

2875 Broadway (at 1 1 2 t h Street and near Columbia University)
D . e , ESTABLISHED 1894
Private becretanal and Commercial Training—Shorthand, Type-

writmg. Filing, Office,Practice, Bookkeeping, etc.
Day and Evening Session

I he training of thousands For bus-ness employment during the past thirty
years puts us m a position to say that we know how. Send for catalogue.


